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Ro11nd Table Talk 

"hen a man build, a huilding or lap; out a suh

di, i,ion or pub up a l'ign his decision-. influence 

hi ... community for years to comt•. This power to in

llur,we carri(':'. with it an obligation to act in a 

rr,pon ... ihlc manner, to t•nhance rather than degrade, 

to contribute rather than exploit. 

l'gly huilding,. row after row of undignifit•d dl'· 

wlopt•r\ hou,t•,. , ulgar conglomt•ration-. of m-on 

,ign"', mountains of junk ran-, ehcap !Shoddy sd100I,, 

milt.,, of hillhoard,-. dt'lapidated -.lum, an• irre:-pon

:-ihlt• t•,ploitation., who,e perpetrator" ignore thrir 

ohligation to the dtr and the ge,wrations to romc. 

Sharing tht• hlamt• an• tho,-c who sustain the 

t•,ploil<•rs: tax-hungrr rity council-.. um•thical ar

ehitt-<·t--and t>ngim"t'n-, l'ign makt•r.-, "free-de,ign" 

lumhC'r dralt•n-. ignorant mortga~e brokers. in~rn,i

tiw hurC'aucrah and the ho,t of others who mu,t 

<·oopt•rate to crratt• a '-Ort• in a cit). Whrn ther fail 
to drmand qualitr tht·}' ht•eome accomplices. 

\o one has thr right to harm his nrighhor, )l'l 

ugli,w,-s is pri,il<'g<'d to damag<' t'ntire eiti('-,. The 

ugly parts of our citie., haw no rral r ight to exist. 

Don Edward Legg<', AIA 
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KEYNOTE ADDRESS TO THE TWENTY-FOURTH ANNUAL 

CONVENTION OF THE TEXAS SOCIETY OF ARC H ITECTS 

CAREY CRONE IS 
CHANCELLOR, RICE UNIVERSITY 

FRUITION OF SUCCESS 

THE 

A N D 

GREATER STRUGGLE 

l\lr. Chairman: I takt• tht• titlt and thc- te'\t for this addr~s from .;ome lines 
from Walt Whitman: '·fruition of Htccc.;s" and the "greater struggle." I hope 
that their pertim•nre "ill he reasonahly clear when 1 have concludrd my re
mark .... In any ca ... e John Flm, er,; made the mi;;take of writing me-a nd I quote 
that '"we want to giw you complrtr latitucle to talk ahoul anything." PrN,umably 
ht· did --o IJC'eau--e the la--t tinw I addre--,-t·d The Tr"a" Socirly of Architects in 
eomt •ntion a-.-emhlrcl, I hacl tlw trmrrity to talk ahout architects and architec
ture; and Exeruti\'r DirN ·tor f'lowrr,; crrtainly wanlrd no more of that. As 1 
recall, in that earlier addre,-._ I had thr poor taste Lo insist that, among othrr 
thing,-, had architrcturr hr t•wn the grratr:;l architrcl is shahhy architecturr 
;.till and ,hould he lalwlt•d as i-uch. l\lorrowr, I made the mistake of mrntion
ing a propt'rl) '\-ant•cl'' architt·ctural name and what I considrrrd, and still con
"ider, an impropcrlr "sacrrd" r'\ample of hi.; genius. But this time ha\'r no fear! 
I will, like the diullir11t '-l'hool hoy. merely talk ahout "the univt•rse and otlwr 
thing,-!" 

If onr did not kno,, heller. the casual visitor to this convention might sup
posr that it,- them<>, ''L rhan Planning," wa-. horrowrd from the cover story of 
Timr ;\lagazinc for St•plt•mhcr 6th. On that ro,·er thrrc appcars the handsome 
, isage of onl' of you r fdlO\, architect;;, idrntified a-. Plannrr William Prrrira. I 
am !-.Ure that mo"t of you han• read the ;;tory in quc;;tion, but let me quote from 
it: "Thr wind riffled hi:-1 ,,a,y iron-gray hair as hr gazed oul ovt>r Irvine Ranch. 
' Right about ther"'.' he "'aid. 'we are going to put a city of 100,000 people. At 
the ht>art of it wa.; a thousand-acre campu;; for a univen,ily with 27,500 !l lU · 

drnl,;. There "ill lw a univcr,-ily town with a mile or !'>O of hotds, shops, res
taurant", and th t>aters. Wt• "ill ha\'e different kinds of hou!'ing - all income levcls 
- d111 rd1e::-, a couple of golf cour,-ei-.' ... 'And over thrre will be jobs, places for 
men to work. We expert to ha,e about 300,000 people living and working here 
hy 1980.'" 

Timr wenl on Lo !>ay. '"The hand,,ome man who can piny such a god like 
gamr is neither conqueror nor commi ... i-ar, hut one of a bra:id new breed of 
arti~an~ ari,-ing in tlw world the regional planner. The regional planner or
che;;Lratrs vast arras of wildernr~~ with cities, , illnge:-, farms, and forest!\ Lo 
scn•e the nerd, of mrn. As the planrl teems with more and more humanity, his 
work with its multiple discipline!\ including history, sociology, engineering, 
hotany, geology, hydrographr. and, above all, architecture - is becoming more 
and more a pres,-ing nrce,,-itr." 

One ic; trmptrd to shout: "hurrah for architrcts!"; and give thanks for 
the fine recognition that thr Luce publications giws to the importan ce of 
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arrhitrrture and planning urhan and regional. I am rather certain, however, 
that e\ erything is not ~o nicely cut and dried as the Time article would sug
g1·--t. How can an} one kno\~ that in 1980 then• will he johs for the 300,000 
\,ho arr to li,e on the newly planned Ininc Ranch <le\elopment? We already 
ha\t ' a high l<•\rl of unemployment d<'-.pite the fart that the work week is 
heing prot,?r<'-.,i\rl) shorterwcl. The 10-hour W<'rk no lont,?rr i" !'-tandard; in 
fart, ('\ <'n a '{0-hour \I erl-. is heing '-Criou,ly hint<•d at hy Pre<:idcnt Kennedy. 
I nd<·<·d. for certain group-. 20 hour-. will !-OOn be the standard work-week, or 
fiw four-hour clays, and surh a climinuti,c week is Lo he rrwarded with no 
diminution of pay. It is Lhcrrfore perhaps undcn;Landable that last spring, 
hl'fon• the S<•nal<· '-'Uhrommillt'(' on Automation and Employment, the erono
mi-.t, Rohert Tlwohald, made the :-uggt•-.tion that W<' out,?hl to !-Larl paying 
p<'Oplt• for doing nothing. Th<' rynical will retort that we ha,e long !'-ince 
ht•,•n doing ju-.t that; hut Theo ha Id has prophrsiNl that therr \\ ill he an 
<'\t•r inrr<'a,in g outpouring of p:ood, Crom mnea ... rngly automated marhines. 
Tlwrefon • h<' ront<'11<l-. that :--oon a lot of t'ititt•ns will haw lo he paid <'nough 
to liH· in di:rnit} t'\t•n though thrr are cl< ... lirwd to just !-it a round. ]<'nkin 
Lloyd Jom•,, <·omnwnting on this ;.ugl!'.rstion, has :-tatNI, "So wp may C'Wn
tually \\ ind up \I ith a hrainy elitr, a fahulou'-1} pro,-pC'r0U"-, if half employt·d, 
1l'd1111cian cla-., and a hug<· ma,._ of ritiz<'ns on permanent WPA." "Th<' 
pro-.pt•rt," lw said, "is not <'nti rdy alluring.'' 

That suC'h a pro-.pC'C't has r<'rrivecl more than ca,-ual con,-idrration is 
under,cored hy the faC't that not too long ago a s('riou.. national ron
ft•rt•n<·t• \las lwlcl on tlw ,-uhjeC't "Eduration for Total l nemployment." Stated 
in rrali-.tic term-., wt• mar ~oon n•quirc education for total l<•isun• and pay 
for rultur<'d idl<'ne,,. But if ... urh a quit<' po-.-.ihlt• ('V<'lllLmlity d<X"' d<'wlop, 
you may hr '-Ure that tlw !-hort hours, or no hour-. at all, for the drone" and 
1t•d111icia11-. \\ ill n·quin• that d1·--p<•ra1t•ly long hour" he tlw lot of all mana
g<·rial and t·n•atiw group,- - inrluding architeC't-.. And this is trur because 
irl('rt•a,-ingly wt• \\ ill nred arrhitt·<·tun· for hlighlt'd pt•oplt> as wrll as !,lighted 
an•a,. not to nwntion ,uitahh· and :-ati,-f)ing ard1itrrtural d<•signs for li\ ing in 
dl"--t rt-. or junglt--., or 1·H·11 on tlw \loon or \Jar,. I suggt•st. tht·n•fore, that tlw 
an,\H'r dot•,. not lit• in Oil) thing as ,implt· a,- -.om<' no\t•I l) pt· of pn•fah ron,-tru<'
tion, or rww anti warulio,t· t,pt•, of urban dndopnwnt or n·clt•\t'lopmt·nt. ln 
largt• part it prohahly Iii•,, in a type of t•thrt'ation whil'h ,\ill mak1• it possible for 
ar<'hitt·t·h to admini,tt•r ma,tnfully tlw pt•oplt•'s unfor-.l'('n prohkms rc~ulting 
from c-ultural and ,ocial rt'\ olution,. 

In short, Prr<'ira\ urhan clt'\t'lopmrnt ma> wrll haH' :mo.000 inhabitant" 
hy 1980; hut tlw projt·<·lt'd numllt'r of t•mph>)t'd n•-.iclt-nts ma) turn out to 
haH' h<•t•n fanta,ti<·all) O\t're-.timatNI, and thus tlw pn.,,t•rrt maslt•r plan oh
!-Olt•tt•. Or, n•turning to our titlt', tlw fruition of t<•d1nologic·al and srientifir 
adrnn<'<'" is \ N} lil..dy to m•n•, ... italt• a gn·alt' r ,-truggl<· to c·op<' with the new 
and unpr<'dic-tahlt• prohlt'ms :-ll'mming thrrdrom. 

L<'t u, now t•xamint" tlw gent"ral prohlem I hav<' rais<'d from another 
anglt". In early May of thi,- year the Ameriran A""'<'mhly held a joint merting 
with tlw Hattdlr Mt•morial I nstitutt• on thf' suhj<'<'l of Automation and Ted,
nologi<'al Change. Profr,,sor Jamt•s H. Bright, of thf' IJananl Graduate School 
of BtNn<''-", mad<' the point during tht> Assemhly ses-.ion'- that our t"ra of 
dynamic hu--ine, .. chang<' i-. ha<:ed in large part upon technological chang<'. lie 
therefore :-aw the w ry !-UT\ iva_l of rnriou'- hu,-inessc-. a-. d<'pending upon the 
ahility of their manag<'r,. to n•,pond rffrrti\ely to <'H'ry tcrhnologiral adrnnre. 
I pre,ume we ran, with ron,i derahle validity, <''\.l<'ll(I his conclu"ion to the 
fall· of nrrhitt'<'h and ard1itt·ctural firm ... If they do not respond df<'<'tively 
to all of the tt·C'hnological ad\ant·e, and resultant ~ocial and rultural change~. 
a11d dt•mand,, tht•y rt•rtainl} \\ill not -.ut·rt•ecl in fact, they may not !-un.ive. 

In this t·onnt·<·tion it may h<' in,truc-tiw to ~ummnriz<' tlw moclt•rn tf'rh
nologiral tm,d-. \\ hid1 Prof<' .. ,..or Bright allt·mptt•d to cntt•goriz<', for tlwy nil 
ha\<' arc·hitt•c·tural c·onnotation-.. 

As n r~ult of the ln.'-t few d<'cad<'s of progress in tran..,portation, major 
geographica l feallrr<•s haw lo,-t thrir traditional ,-ignificanre in man's <-orial, 
economic and politiral affair-. Sheer cfo,tance is no longer a rri tiral factor in 
war or 1wa!'t'. or, for that mall<'r, in trade or in arrhiterture. 
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The ramifying effects of ne\, energy 1-ource:-- and new means of util
izing old on<·:- on arc·hitrC'ture and architeC'tural de, elopments should be 
appar<'nt to all. One !'ignificant <'Xampl<' is th<' growth of powrr pooling, and 
the po!-sihility of bringing net'ded power and light to nrw architectural de\'elOp· 
mrnts \\ h<'r<'\W located. Th<' increasing practical a\·ailahility of atomic energy 
and ,olar C'rwrgy al,o \\ ill certainly gn'atly effrct arC"hitPctural trrncls in the 
near future. 

Increased technological know-how has already made possihl<' some al
teration in all living thing,- - for e\.ample: the ability to drvrlop toleration 
of e\.trrmc climatic condition,-, to control growth, to <'Xtt'nd th<' rfft•cti\'e 
lifr span. and to incrra,-e rr'-i'-lanC'c to cli,rasr. Similarly, nr\, technologi<•s 
make possihl<' rrducrd deterioration in physical goocJ._, which ran now IH' 
treat<'d eff<·cti,ely to inhihit rns<•ct infe:-tation. or c·orro,-ion. or wc•ar. Thus is 
made po:-,ihle hrttc·r c·on,-Lrurtion and dt•,il!n, \,hirh. in turn, leads to less 
maintcnanre, longer life, and fcw<'r parts. 

Wt' al-.o ha\'r an <'\er incr<'a,ing ability to altrr the charartC"ri,tics of ma
terials. Prt',icl<'nl Lc D11Bridgc. of Cal Tcrh, has given thi" gt•m•ral l<·C"hnolog
ic·al arti\ ity thr clt"-ignation: "mokC"ular C'ngim·<·ring." Thr m-ultant impa<·t on 
archit<•rturc i-. n•rognizt·cl hr man}. hut wr ha,<' srrn only the hrginning. We 
now haw romhinations of material,- to proviclr uniqur C"hararl<'ri,tiC"s \\ hirh 
result in lower cost for many matt'rials. Thrr<' are all :-orb of fanta,tiC' :-) ntlwtir 
malt•rial" which haw l><'t'n dc·,rlopt•d, and arr clt'wloping. ThNP ha,P hrt•n 
,-ignifirant re-.ults from the attempt,.. to pro,·icll' new proprrlil's for old fam
iliar matc·rials through rlrrmil'al and mc•tallurgiC"al kno,dc·clgr. Of l!n·at inll>n•:-t 
to the ard1itt'rt i,- thc fart that in many case~ thl' mc•tamorphisi,- ha, n·,ulted 
in impron•d :-trrnl!th, dN·n•a,-1•cl ,vt•ight, or grt'alt•r lwal or rorro,-ion re
:-i!-tanc·<·. Tht' c·rHI, of rour.e, i, not rwarly in !'ight. 

Thr C'\.t<'nsion of man's srn,oq capabilities ha, made possihl<• rrfinrnwnt, 
of ,i-.ion, and hearing. In the archil<'<'tural worlcl th<' appliC'ations arr ju"t 
hqdnning. Tlw ,lwn ('\.ll'n-.ion of our kno,d<'clgr of tlw uni,rrst•. lht• cl1·,<·lop
mt•nt of new method, of c•cluration and c·nll'rtainmcnt, thr n•acly a, ailahility 
of higlr-fiddil} radio. phonograph and gc•neral ~ouncl 1•q11ipmenl, im·, itahly 
ll'ad lo nr\\ arC'hitrrtural conc·<'ph, \\ hill' man'~ ahility to dr\elop innra~ingly 
pr<'ri,t' mt•asun•nwnl tt•t·hniqut•s ,::i,t's thc architc·cl r,c•r mon· ddiratt• controls. 

Thr growing m1•c·hanization of phy,ical artivilit•s of C"oursl', lt•ads lo higlwr 
nwc·hanical input and much low1•r manual output or automation. ArC'hiLt·c·t
ural ron<'ept.:: and construrtion costs arr, of cour,-t•. irnolwd. Tlw U'-e of pow<•r 
de, ic<',, mechanical itcm, too numt'rou, to mention, d<•rtronic and C'lrl'triral 
rquipmcnl, \ arious insp<'ction and automatic packaging marhincs, all rt•sult 
in not merely grcatcr machine u;;e hut also vrry much larg<'r inv<'~lmcnt'-. Thrsr, 
in turn. n•sult in rhang<•,- in work force ~kills, and a rc·duction in manual 
lahor p<'r unit output. 

Thrn• is now an incrrasing nwchanization of all intdlt·c·lual prorc•!-';;rs. 
F'or r,amplt• thc analysi, of data and romplr\. matht'matic·al rdationship!i W<'rr, 
l'\.Ct'pt for -.implr calculating maehinc,-, pretty muc·h human acti, itirs until 
th<' advt'nt of the computer in 1952. In th<' <'levrn t'nsuing years we• havr man
ufac·tun·d and in,talled sophi~tirated caleulating dr, ict-s rquival<'nt to 10,000 
g1•1wral pu rpo,-1• c·ompull'n-. Thr ohv ious n•sult is that thc manpowt'r rrq u i r{'d 
lo pro<'<'"" information is ht'ing ;;teadily n•clucrd, and therr is inC"rCa"rcl 
speed in th<' preparation of paper;. of all typ~. l\lor<'ovt•r we now can ;;1wrclily 
;;ummarizC' and analyze hu,;in<',;-" conditions which havl' !-uch an impa<'l on 
archit<'rlural d1•,dopmrnt,. 

The hl1•,.,ings re1-ulting from all of thr.::e technological advanN':-, howev<'r 
<·ataloguc•d, arl' rral and oil\ ious for all to se<', hut they arr not unmix<'d 
1'11.,,sings, for cacl1 pn•sc•nt,.. a nrw prohlt•m for !>Olution. A, a simplr {''\.ampl<', 
crowd1•d urbanization hegc•h a togcth1•rn1•,s that is commonly cli .. likrd: in fart, 
it may hc· highl} n•sc•ntc•d, c,en hy a majority of thos<' who hav{' sought the 
hle-.,-inl?,, ,o-c·allNI, of url,anizatiion. F'or rxamplr, th<' late Rohc>rt Frost put 
well thc cli,-<>ont<>nt of many of the unwillingly "urbanized" in a l<'ll<'r to 
Loui-- l nkrm1•p•r ,,hen, in 1930, hr wrotr: "Why will you continue to mc~s 
with th<' ma<.scs, or is it ma!-s with the messr!i? I loathe togetlwrnrs!1. The 
hrst thin~" and tlw h1•st rwoplc rise out of their ~rparatcncs~. I am against a 
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The ramifying effects of ne,\ Prwrgy ~ourc~ - and new means of util
izing old one•,- on arc-hiteclurt.> and arc·hittctural de,rlopmenb should hr 
apparent to all. On<' ,ignifirant rxamplr is thr gro" th of powrr pooling, and 
the po:-sihility of bringing nerdrd power and light to nrw architectural de,·elop
mc-nt,- ,, hc-rr, rr locatt>d. Thr increasing practical availability of atomic energy 
and solar c•m·ri:::r al-,o "ill certainly grratly effect architectural trends in the 
near future. 

lncrea,.ed technological know-how ha,;; alreacly madr po!'!<ihlr ~omr al
teration in all lh-ing things - for <''-ample: thr ability to dr,elop toleration 
of exlrrmr climatic condition,.,. to control growth, to rxtrnd the cffeclivr 
life span. and to increase resi!-lance lo di<:ra ... e. Similarly. nr" lechnologic·s 
make po!'!<ible rrduccd dNerioralion in physical good,. which can now he 
treated C'ffrc-tiwly to inhihit in-.rct infrslation. or c·orro-ion, or w1•ar. Thu~ i~ 
ma<lr po,-,-ihle lwtlc•r con-.truction and design, "hich. in turn, leads to Jes~ 
maintrnance, longc·r life, and fewrr part:-. 

W<' al,.o ha,·e an r,er inrrra,-ing ahility to altt'r th<' charartc•ri-.tic,- of ma
terial,... Pre,-ident Le Du Bridge, of Cal Tech, has gi, t'n thi,.. grnt'ral t<'d111olog
iral acti,it} thr clc•,ignation: ''mokcular rngirwrring." Tlw rc•,ultanl impac·t on 
ard1i11•c·turr j,. n•cognizc·d hy many. hut W<' ha\C' ,-ren only the hrginning. We 
now ha\'C' comhinations of matc•ria(,.. to pro, idr unique charac-teri-.tic·s ,, hich 
re,..ult in lower co.._t for many material~. Thrrr arr all .._ort,-of fantastic- S) ntlwtic 
matl'rial,.. \\hid1 ha,r hrc•n dr,rlopc·d. and an• dc-wloping. ThPrr ha,<> hPPn 
~ignific-ant n•,-ult,.. from the atlrmpb to pro, icic• nc·w proprrti1•,.. for old fam
iliar material"' through rh<>miral and m<•tallurgiral knowlc-dg<>. Of gn·at intc•re,-t 
to the architert i-. the fact that in many c·a!'<·~ the mt'lamorphisi" ha,. rr,-ulted 
in improwcl -.trrngth. dN·n •a-.c·d wright, or gn•at<'r lwat or rorro-.ion re
--i,.tarwr. The end, of c·our-.<'. is not m•arly in l-ight. 

Thr r"tc•nsion of man\ H'n-.ory rapahiliti(•,- has made· po ...... ihlc• rrfirwnwnt,
of ,i.,ion, and hearing. In the archil<·<·tural \\'oriel the applil"ation-. arr just 
lwµinning. TIH' '-hen <''-tt•n-.ion of our knowkdgt' of tlw uniH·r:-r, the dl'H'lop
ment of new mrthods of education and entl'rtainml·nt, thr n•ad} arnilahilitr 
of high-fidl'lit) radio. phonograph and gr,wral ... ound <'quipmc·nl, im·, itahly 
ll'ad to ,ww architPc-tural c·orH'!'Jlt-., ,1 hilt• man',. ahilit} to dC'n·lop inc-r('asingly 
preci,r mea,..urt·m(•nl l<'c-hniqu<'" gi,r,- thr arc-l1i1rc-t c•,1•r mon· cll'licatp control<;. 

The gro11 ing mt>C'hanization of phr:-ical arti\itic•,- of c-our,-e, l<·acls lo high<•r 
nwdranic ·al input and muc-h lower manual output or automation. A rd1il<'Cl· 
ural concepts and con"lrurlion cost<; art\ of courst\ imolH'cl. Thl' tN' of pow<'r 
dr,iccs, med1aniral items too numerous to mt•ntion, <·l<·ctronir and elertric·al 
equipment, rnriou" inl-pection and automatic parkaging machine~. all rP:-ull 
in not merely greater machine use hut also very much largrr inw,-lml'nls. ThP!-C, 
in turn, rc• ... ult in c-hang<•,-in work force ,-kill .... and a r<'duction in manual 
lahor per unit output. 

Tlwn• i-. now an inrrrasing mt•l·hanization of all intdl!'<'lual prore,-ses. 
For C\amplt• tht• analysi-, of data ancl romplr" mathrmatic-al relationships \\err, 
l''-<'<'pl for -.imple calculating mad1inr,-., pretly much human arti, ities until 
thr ad\rnt of the computer in 1952. In the rle\'en en,-uing year'- we• havr man
ufac-tun·cl and installed sophi:-liC'atrd calculating de, ic-rs equi\'alc•nt to 10,000 
gcnc·ral purpo,<' eomputc•r:-. The ohvious re!'ult i" that the manpower rrquin·cl 
to proc·r,s information is !wing steadily rl'cluet•d, and there is inc-reased 
~peed in thr preparation of papers of all type:;. Morrovt•r wr now can !-pt•t•dily 
summarize and analyze hu<:ine<:.~ condition,;; which have such an impact on 
arrhitrrtural cfrn•lopmrnts. 

The bJe ... sings resulting from all of these tl'ehnologiral ad\'ances, however 
c-atalogu<'d, are real and oln iou-. for all to !-l'<', hut thry are not unmixed 
l,lessings, for each pn·--c•nh a new problem for ,-olution. As a simple example, 
rrowdt·d url,anization lwg<·h a togt•th1·rn<•s-. that is c-ommonly clislikPd: in fart, 
it may ht· highly n•-.t·ntecl. e,en hy a majority of those who have !'Ought the 
hle,-.ings, so-l'alh•cl, of urhanizatiion. For <''-ample, the late Rohrrt Frost put 
well thr di<;eonl<>nl of many of the unwillingly "urbanized" in a lctler to 
Louis l nlnmryt·r \\hPn, in 19:i0, hr wrotc: "Why will you continue to me:-~ 
with the mac:~rs, or is it ma~;; with the mes~rs? I loathe togethernr~s. ThP 
hr,..t thinl{" and tlw h1,..,t J><'oplC' rise' 0111 of thrir srparatrne;;!.. 1 am against a 
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homogenized society becau!'e I want the cream lo rise." Architects should 
recognize that there are very many who share poet Frost's views. Urbanization 
may be more artificial than communal. Often 1t results merely in a physical 
mixing rather than in a chemical synthesis. Of course, the daily demands 
simply for food and drink, for clothing and housing, now present formidable 
problems in the area of logislic supply, and a seemingly obvious, if imperfect, 
solution is the chain store, the chain bank - in short, big businesses with a 
reduced number of competing units. 

Perhaps what I am trying to say is that all thoughtful citizens, including 
architects, of course, should try to understand th~ reasons why' everyone today 
seems so subjected to ever-increasing strains and stresses. I do not say that this 
malady is new - we merely suffer from its increased virulence. Consider 
"The Education of Henry Adams" - a famous biography, which Mr. Adams 
completed in 1905. Even at that early date Adams, a non-scientist, faced with 
scientific advances that he did not understand, was deeply disturbed by the 
technological changes of his time. As early as 1893, that he brooded over 
"the child-like ignorance and bahbling futility of the society" which had not 
permitted him to understand what was transpiring in the scientific world. 
Much later the famous philosopher, Alfred North Whitehead, wrote that: 
"The conditions of our lh ·es have been basically more altered in the past 
fifty years than they were in the previous 2,000 - I might say 3,000." Actually 
the situation to which Whitehead referred a generation ago is much more serious 
now than he e\·en imagined. E\·erything appears to he growing in an exponential 
way. For example, during thousands of man's early years the world population 
grew gradually until, in 1850, there were about a billion people living on the 
globe. Then in a period of 80 years, from 1850 to 1930, an additional billion 
was added to the world's population. In thirty years between 1930 and 1960, 
another billion appeared, and by 1975 it is confidently expected that we will 
have to he i.-upporting four billion persons. The proportion of the population 
composed of i.-cientisl<; of all kinds, however, i!-. increasing al an even more 
fanta .. tic and, if you wish, frightening rate; and it is generally believed that 
about 90'k- of :ill the scientisb who ever li\·ed are still alive and working today. 
With the phenomenal inerea"C in scientists, engineers and technicians, there 
has been a !-imilarly spectacular increase in the number of automobiles, just to 
name one of the obvious technological end-products. In fact, the Bureau of 
Public Road,, hru: recently reported that there are now 82,058,000 vt'hicle 
registrations in the United States, and the number is increasing at a rate 
of about 1,<'b per year. The increase in new drugs alone is so spectacular that it 
is generally estimated that more than half of the drugs dispensed hy pharm
acisL<; today were not even known as recently as five yt'an- ago. For that 
matter, the National Aeronautics and Space Administralion has just celebrated 
iL<; fifth birthday, and it has already spawned new cities, Rube Goldberg
like structures, and extraordinary new budgetary requirements which pro
\'ide all sorts of architectural possibilities - and problems. In short, since 
World \Var 11, indeed since the fin.t atomic reaction, and particularly since 
the advent of Sputnik in 1957, changes ha\ •e taken place so rapidly that no one, 
not even the most intelligent, can, with any assurance, prophe--y what the future 
ramifieations are going to be. One can be certain, however, that they will have 
a great impact upon architeCL'- and architecture. Putting it another way, all 
of the changes are not merely trends. They are properly to be described as 
bursts, or explosions; and just as every atmospheric atomic homh has a 
radioactive fallout, all of the varied technological explosions have cultural, 
social and architectural fallouts as well. Without que~tion, they all increase 
the needs and demands for architectural ingenuity and creative thinking. 

For example, what has the architect or the planner done to advance or 
retard the dt·vclopment of the "megapolis," whieh phenomenon has been 
commented on by many an astute Ob$erver, but with conclusions by no means 
uniform. In contrast to relatively successful mcgapolitan areas, we have great 
regiona l blighted districb, such as the ailing so-called Appalachia, a nine-state 
area in the E~t, which has made little headway in curbing its chronic ills. 
In such relatively unsucce<-.,.ful have-not areas, education lags behind and 
architecture tencl'I to wane. Perhaps in just such an area it should wax. But 
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presently it is the "megopolis" which is the home of the "idea polis," which 
President Clark Kerr of California has recently called "an institution unique 
in world history." In the "mega polis" a group of univer sities is likely to 
provide a united fountainhead of new ideas centra l to the cond uct of the 
entire society. They function under a new and appropriate designation, the 
"multiversity," in which creative architecture should flourish. 

I want now to turn to several parables from geology, or more properly 
from paleontology, which may have applicability for architects in these 
troubled times. Any organism tends to adapt itself both biologically and 
physically. This is a demonstration of the unending quest for equilibrium, 
but when perfect equilibrium has been reached the organism is necessarily 
perfectly adapted lo its environment, and at such a point in time the animal 
or plant ceases to change, or, if you wish, to evolve. 

Arnold Toynbee has called such a static situation, when applied to man
kind, "the nemesis of creativity;" and, if one thinks about evolution of any 
kind, it is proper to consider the Gloomy Dean's (William Ralph Ing e) 
aphorism, "Nothing fails like success." That is to say, any adaptation to an 
environmen t, or to a situation, which is nearly if not quit e complete, makes 
for equilibrium or temporary success. The unadju sted maverick, however, who 
fails to be in perfect adjustment with his environment necessarily fights against 
it, and thus has the advantage of what might be called "c reative instability." 
Evolution or, .if you wish, success, stems only from unstable organisms or 
situations. Translating to the architectural world, the architect, or the architectur· 
al firm which becomes more and more efficient in meeting its routine day-by-day 
problems, will be superior to most or all of its competitors momentarily, but 
poor indeed will be its fortunes should its special field of competence be changed, 
or the need for it lbe wiped out by technological advances. In short, one sees 
everywhere in the world the demonstration of Edward Arthur Milne's hypo
thesis of universal evolution everywhere marked by a kinetic acceleration. 
That is, all events, trends and changes are accelerating, and the architect who 
does not pay attention lo that acceleration is certainl y going Lo be lost. Here 
( refer again to Walt Whitman's "Song of the Open Road," whirh at one 
point has these words: 

" ... From any fruition of success - no matter what -
Shall come forth something to make a greater strugg le necessary.~' 
Let us put this idea in more concrete form. Suppose, for simp le example, 

private airplanes with near perfect vertical-lift capacities were to become 
as common as automobiles. Then plans for highway butterflies of increasing 
complexity, for vast new networks of freeways, and many of the exciting 
projections for new urban development or redevelopment, would have to be 
restudied - and, indeed, some would become essentially obsolete. 

Getting a little more speculative - for what I have just suggested is 
quite possible - let me also refer to the recent discovery by biologists of the 
chemical control system which governs heredity and therefore all life. Our new 
knowledge of deoxyribonucleic acid, called DNA, the molecules of which are 
present in every lh•ing cell, now gives man the possibility - nay, the prob
ability of being ahle shor tly to control evolution. The evolutionar y process 
up to now has been carried out largely by means of chance mutations, or 
genetic changes caused by cosmic radiation, or by certai n chemical actions. 
In the future there will be great temptations to produce new mutations arti
ficially. Through experiments with DNA scientists have already been able to 
produce new hered~tary traits in bacteria and in insects. There seems to be 
no insurmountable obstacle to clear before, evPnlually, the experiments will 
also involve human genes. Although the problems to be solved are extraordin
arily complex, without being sen~ational one can envisage the time when the 
structures presently occupied by, or planned for, man could be all obsolete simply 
because "man" in the geological tomorrow may not too closely resemble "man, " 
1964 model. What a field for future architects! 

Fortunately, the chances for satisfactory solution of future problems are 
enhanced because most good architects have a strong cultural background, 
and are interested in history and literature. This is a hopeful sign. Let me 
explain. The English psychologist Liam Hudson , of Cambridge University, has 
pointed out that too often liberal arts majors, and presumably those majoring 
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in architecture, have the impression that the physical sience majors are m
t<'ll<'clually ;;up<'rior. But this is ddinilt>ly not the ca.,e. Two wdl known 
L' ni\'t'r,..ity of Chicago p:-;yd1ologi,ts. Jacoh W. GE'tzrls and Philip W. Jackson. 
put forth, in 1960, an idea now generally accepted that a high 1.Q. is 
not nt'ce.:,-arily a reliable sign of "giftt'dnt'ss." It may simply r<'pn~<'nt ron
,·erg<'nt thinking. or "mt'ntal gray-flannrli:-;m." Truly crt'aliw young p<'oplt> 
are "di\ergent type,.'' who l<'nd to find 1.Q. tests horing and alway!. wish to 
challeng<' the olH"ioug "right an,-wers." Accordingly, Cetze(._.Jacbon test!. haw 
h<'cn de\'eloped to determine "treati,ity." and they ha,e heen givrn to many 
persons in this country, and lo a numher of Engli:-;h schoolboys by psyd1olo
gist Hudson. Tho!'t' who turn out to hc the least creatiH'. acc·ording to Hud-on\ 
findings. are phy:-ical scit'nce stud<'nls. The young scienti,-ts. ;;ay:- Hudson, ''tend 
to be less intellectually fle,ible than young art speciali"ts and. in fact. they are 
mort' restricted emotionally."' I tak<' it that all architt'c·ls are compl<'lely unre
slrit'led emotionaHy. and that tht•) art• certain!} fle,ihle intdkctually. I hopt· 
and confid<·ntially e,pc•ct that such intellt>c·tual flexibility and thrir flair for 
c·reati, ity "ill stand all an:hitt>cls in good ,-tt>acl. At any rail'. I am C<'rtain 
that you \\ ill approach tlw e,po1wntiall) den·loping problem,, m,ulti11g from 
the fruition of tc·c·hnologieal succ·t>•N'"' in :-;uch a fashion that you \\ ill hc· ahl1· 
to cope• ma.,lt>rfu!Uy \\ith tho,.e unforr,.ren "grt>ater struggles" which are tlw 
ine\'itable con!-equence of every scientific· triumph. 
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E~Mf ,_, ii ENGINEERING 
LOCK !DIVISION 

IE'U ALWAYS AS NEAi AS YIII PUN£ 
1151 N. lit• AYENIE • IOLL 'flGOD. FLOIIIA 

'fl 1-1211 (IIIAII: 115-ltlZI 
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ths profils spells 
VERVE 

•.. distinctive new shapes that add 
excitement and darin& to planninc. 

Snow white opal luminalres 
In satin matte finished 
class offer I periphery of 

softly diffused llaht for today"s 
architectural desl&ns. Choice of 
cord or tube pendant suspension. 

Write for Catalog No. G-14 

PRESCOLITE 
MAN U F ACTURI N G CORP, 

I ',IO! ,11111, I>• 
~,tfl l t tfH1fO ( ti I 

f ACTORlt S S.111 Lt•,tndro C.,1.t 
I I ()01,n1u Ad,, W.unnt:lon f'.1 

HOSPITAL 
SEMINAR 

1· nd(•r the -.pon--or,-hip of the Texa,; 

"ociety of Architect-., the Texas Ho,-

pital A-.--ociation ,\ill conducl a llos 

pital Fire and Safety Institute in 

Au--tin on Drrember 2 and :~. 196:t 

All arrhite<·t,-, ho,-.pital administra

tors, ho,.pital enginrrr~. fire man-hal,-.. 

orrrating rn:?'inee~ and other~ in

terc,-te<l in the program art> im itc<l. 

He:?'i,-tration req ur-.t,- -.hould hr sent 

to the Te,as Ho~pital A,--.ociation. 

1905 \orth Lamar, Autin, Tcxa,: 

78705. 

The Texas Architectural 
Foundation offers 
scholarships in 
architectural education 
and sponsors research 
in the profession . 

Contributions may be 
made as memorials: 
a remembrance with 
purpose and dignity . 

TEXAS 
ARCHITECTURAL 

FOUNDATION 
327 PERRY BROOKS BLDG. 

AUSTIN 

FACING TOMORROW'S 

CHALLENGE 
WITH YESTERDAY'S 

EXPERIENCE 

Yesterday: The all -welded stee l Dallas· 
Power & Light Co. building erected in 
1930 (inset) was the nation's tallest
and it was fabricated by Mosher. 
Tod ay: Houston's all-welded steel 
framed Tennessee Building at 480 ft. 2" 
high, weighing 17,700 tons was the 
country's tallest at its completion-also 
a Mosher project. 
Tomorrow : Mosher will face "new chal 
lenges" with "yesterday's experience. " 

For dependable steel fabrication, 
alwats call ... 

fflOSHER 
STEEL COMPANY 

fabricator11 of ateel aince 1885 

HOME OFFICE & PLANT, 3910 WASHINGTON AVE .. 
HOUSTON. OTHER PLANTS AT OALLAS, SAN ANTONIO, 
LUBBOCK, TYLER, COPPIIS CHRISTI, SHREVEPORT 
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GRANWOOD 
CAN TAKE ITI 

1, 

Scores of troublesome gym floors are being replaced by GRANWOOD, with 
good reason! 

GRANWOOD floors combine the best qualities of wood and tile, without the 
limitations of either. They're resilient. They outlast other floors by many 
lifetimes. And maintenance is the world's easiest - even the playing lines 
are permanent. 

For all the facts on GRANWOOD, the ideal floor for combination gyms and 
multi-purpose rooms, call: 

Architectural Representatives: 
(Houston area) (Dallas area) 

JOHN R. HODGSON WARD & CAPERS, INC. 
Box 35335 
Houston 35, Texas 
MA 3-8253 

2527 McKinney Ave nue 
Dallas 1, Texas 
RI 7-9129 

(Oklahoma) 

BUILDING SPECIAL TIES 
Box 1211 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 
RI 3-1376 

Authorized Contractors: 
MARTINI TILE & TERRAZZO CO., INC. ART CRAFT TILE CO. 
1902 Taft Avenue 
Houston 6, Texas 
J A 6-3769 

445 Reyno lds Street 
El Paso, Texas 
533-8 114 

GRANWOOD . . • the gym floor that is unconditionally guaranteed against 
cupping, buckJing, and warping, regardless of climatic conditions. 

ot/lV/YUUv 13ranwood &'~ ~ 
P. 0 . BOX 364 • CLINTON , S. C. 
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The use of 

TERRAZZO 
on 

VERTICAL 
SURFACES 

T here is a substantial increase in the use of 

terrazzo on vertical surfaces . The Terminal 

Buildings, O'Hare International Airport, Chicago is 

one such example. The columns, and spandrels 

totaling approximately 90,000 sq. ft., are made with 

Trinity White portland cement and white marble 

chips. 

There are important practical reasons. Ter

razzo provides a high-quality surface at a lower cost 

than most typical facing materials. Grime and marks 

are easily removed. Maintenance approaches nil 

even after a long term of years. 

Terrazzo can fill any design requirement. 

For instance, at O'Hare a monolithic effect was 

desired and obtained. Likewise, paneled effects are 

easily achieved. The wide color range can be closely 

controlled depending on the color of the chips and 

whether or not the matrix is tinted. 

Two views of Termir,ol Buildings, 0 Hore Airport, 
Chicogo. In oddit,on to the verticol terrono on 
columns ond spondrels, the floors ore olso terrono . 

Architect: C. f Murphy Associotes , Chicogo 
Terrono Controctor1 Romon-Cor ett, Jo,nt Venture 
Generol Controctor: Molon Construction Corp. 

TRINITY 
v\THITE 

• 

PORTLAND CEMENT 

A product of 

GENERAL PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY 
e 

OfflcH : Chicago. llllnol1 • Chattanooga, Tennessn • 
OallH, Texas • forth Worth, TexH • Houston, Texas 
Fredonia, Kan1H • Fort Wayne , lndlana • Jackson , Michl· 
gan • Tampa, Florida• Miami, Florida• Los AngelH, Calif. 



mconcrete 

Fir,t National Autobonk, Tulsa, OJ.lahoma. Archilttll & En~inttrs: McCune, McCune 
4' Jtuoci4tes, Tulsa. Contractor: Tulsa Ri1, Rttl & Al1111ufocturin& Companr, Tulsa. 

Folded roof to glamour walls ... 
concrete adds new- attraction to drive -in banking 

OYer 600 cart daily uoe tho driYe-up window•. A 
half million tran t1ctiont were handled at the 
Autobank the lint year. Tom,Tom Room, to the 
ri1bt of two•llory bank lobby, is proYidcd for 
meetin11 of Tuba civic croups. It'a reached di· 
rectly from upper parkin1 deck. 

Out of a need for drive-up tellers' windows, as well as parking facilities, 
came this handsome banking center. Tulsa's First National Autobank 
is a delightful example of the many ways concrete can combine 
structural practicality with good design. 

Here, concrete plays a major decorative role in many different ways. 
You see everything from folded plate canopies over the parking arcade to 
walls and sunscreens in high-style masonry shapes. Drives are black 
concrete. Upper deck parking area is a hollow-core con·crete deck. 

Today's architects find there is no ceiling on imagination when they 
design with modern concrete. 

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION 
110 osl Eighlh St A, · n, -exos 7 701 

A national organi:ation to improt~ and txttnd the uses of concrete 
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